NEWSLETTER
CHOCOLATE APPLE HALLOWEEN OWL
Sit apples upright on a wood board and slice from top to bottom (about 4 slices per apple, 1/2-inch thick).
Remove seeds gently. Then, line a large cookie sheet with aluminum foil.
Push the pointed end of each stick up into the bottom of each apple slice.
In a medium glass bowl, melt chocolate chips in the microwave. Follow the package directions!
Then place bowl with melted chocolate into a larger bowl filled with about 2-inch boiling water
(this will help chocolate to not harden). Dip apple slices in chocolate using a spoon to help cover each
slice if your bowl isn’t deep enough to cover them. Allow excess chocolate to drip off,
then lay flat on the foil-lined baking sheet. Use the oreos to decorate both the eyes and ears of the apple owl and the candy corn for the nose while chocolate is still wet.
Use a small dot of melted chocolate as a glue for the candy eyeballs.
Place the baking sheet in the fridge for approximately 10-15 minutes, allowing chocolate to harden. If you wish, tie wood stick with a ribbon.

Curriculum Themes
You have BRAINS in your
HEAD. You have FEET in
your SHOES. You can
STEER yourself any
DIRECTION you CHOOSE!
– Dr.Seuss

Week 1: Veterans Day/Heroes
Week 2: Families
Week 3: Winter weather
Week 4: Giving Thanks: Thanksgiving
Number: 11 Once
Color: Brown Café

Letters: Ww Xx
Shape: Cone

Yoga Pose: Tree

Ethan 11/3
Gavin 11/8

Sign Lang/Spanish: Sorry/Lo Siento
Wash your Hands/ Lava tos Mano

November
Newsletter
Kids’ Nature Mobiles
This is one of my favorite projects to do
with my children during the fall months. It
is a great family day activity. Before
taking a nature\ walk with your family
show them some examples of a nature
mobile. While on your family fall walk have
them pick up and collect the items they feel
are beautiful from nature. Once you get
home you can work together to create a
beautiful piece of art.
IMPORTANT DATES:
No School
November 11th, and 27th (Adventure
camp open)

Reminders:
Winter break
approaching!
23th- January
Registration
be available

is quickly
December
3ed.
forms will
for sign

ups shortly. If you
choose to email your
Registration form in a
confirmation email will
be sent back once
paperwork is processed.
Jessica will also do
her best to confirm
with a phone call.

November 27st Adventure Camp will close at 4pm
November 22nd and 23nd we will be CLOSED for
Thanksgiving and family day

$25 OFF Tuition
Refer a friend to Caughlin Adventure Camp and get a $25
OFF tuition if they enroll for three months.
*Some restrictions may apply. Must be enrolled at least
3 full days per week for 90 days. Limited to one child per
family. In order to redeem, present to Director.

